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1893 The oiroumstances wliicli gave rise to this application to the 
High Court were as follows:—

The oomplainant was one Gauri Kanta, niandal or chief tenant 
G  a t t m  o f  Garni Kanta tola, the property of Ohiitterput Singh, a zemindar,

Matoâ i . who it appeared wag on had terms with a neighhonring zemindar,
named Hari Mohan Missir, and the accused (petitioner, before the 
High Court), Baijanath Pandey, was a harkanciaz of the latter.

Garni Kanta tola, the scene of the oocurrence which gave 
rise to the case, was bounded by either i>ropcrties also belonging 
to Oh-utterput Singh or those of Hari Mohan Missir. Some time 
before the occurrence in question, some of tlio ryots of Hari 
Mohan Missir left his tola and went and settled in Garni Kanta 
tola. On the 8th August 1892, Gomi Kanta Mandal presented 
a petition to the Magistrate complaining that some of Hari 
Mohan Missir’s people had asked him to leave the estate of 
Chutterput Singh and settle himself on their, master’s estate, but 
that he had declined, and that on the morning of the 4th August, 
one Eubi Singh, a constabla, and another constable, had come to 
his house and informed him that he -was -wanted by the Sub- 
Inspector in connection with an assault on another constable, into 
which case the Sub-Inspector was making an inquiry at a place 
not very far from his house ; that he promised to go to the 8ub> 
Inspector but did not g o ; that on the same afternoon at about
3 I.M., Baijanath Pandey and two other harkanduses of Hati 
Mohan Missir, along with some 12 or 13 coolies, came variously 
airmed, entered hia house and plundered i t ; that the Sub-Inspector, 
named Fakir, who was near to Ms house at the time, took no notice 
of the outrage, and that when he complained to him, he would 
not listen to his complaint. On thoir allegation, Ganii Kanta 
Mfi.nflnl charged Baijanath Pandoy and the other men whom 
he oonld not name, with having committed daooity, and the Sub- 
Inspector with having committed an offence under section 217 
of the Penal Code, and asked the Diatrict Magistrate himself 
to hold an inquiry or to depute some other offlcer to do so. Their 
complaint was made over to a Deputy Magistrate, Baboo Khagendro 
Nath Mitter, who recorded the steitement of Gauri Kanta Mandal 
on the back of it, but „did not apparently ask him any questions
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relating to the refasal of the Sut-Inspector to listen to Ms com- 1893
plaint. On th.0 statement being taken down, the Inspector of Baijah-ath:
Police was directed to iavestisjate tlie matter. It also appeared 
tbat eight other ryots living in Gauxi Kanta tola presented similar G-AtrEi
complaints, and they stated that all the houses of the ryots had 
been plundered. Thera were some thii'ty families living in that 
tola, and, on the Inspector going to make his investigation, the 
remaining 21 ryots also made similar oomplainfcs to hin .̂

The Inspector after holding his inquiry, reported that the 
facts had been so much exaggerated that it was impossible to 
ascertain what had actually taken place, and he reported the qase 
as false.

On this report being submitted to the District Magistrate, an 
order was passed on the 6th September stating “ that the view 
expressed by the Inspector that only some dha>i claimed by one 
side had been cut in the field by the men of the other side with the 
assistanoe of the zemindar’s nagdis is probable, but the charge of 
plundering houses is appai'ently a false one,”  and the complainants 
were called upon to show cause on the 14th September why they 
should not be prosecuted under section 211 of the Penal Oode.

On the 16th September the Magistrate recorded the following 
order:— “ Among the complainants Gami Eanta Mandal is the 
headman. I  select his case for a judicial inquh'y. Summon 
Baijanath Pandey, section 380 and 147, Penal Code. Summon the 
.witnesses named by Gam-i Kauta. The case is made over to Baboo 
Khagendro Nafch Mitter for early trial.”

The case was then taken up by Baboo Khagendro Nath Mitter, 
who, after recording certain evidence, considered he was justified 
in framing charges under sections 380 and 448. He then 
proceeded to hear the evidence for the defence and acquitted the 
accused under section 258 of the Oode of Criminal Procedure, 
and directed that the complainant (Gauri Kanta Mandal) should 
be prosecuted under section 211.

Gauri Kanta Mandal then applied to the Sessions Judge to send 
for the record and revoke the sanction, on the ground that it was 
bad in law and not justified by the facts of the case.
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3893 The Sessions Judge in H e  judgment, after setting out the facts of 
Baijawa'ih referred to above, continued as follows :—

“ Now it does not appear tliat tlis complaint made against the Sub- 
Inspeotor, of liis liaving refused to hoar tlie complainant wlien lie woat to 
complain to him soon after the occurreneo, lias been inquired into at all. 
Tlie Sub-Inspector, who was witliin lialf a mile of tlie scene of ocDurreaoo 
at the time, has not been examined ; the Inspector who held the in q u ir y  

has not been examined. The complaint that was made was of a vej-y 
sorioHS nature. It was stated that the whole village was plundered, and 
when complaint was made to the Snb-Inspcctor, he refused to talce cogniz. 
ance of the offence. The complainant broadly charged the Sub-Inspector 
with an offence under section 217. That the Sub-Inspector was engaged at 
tliQ time inquiring into the case of the assault on a constable said to have 
been, committed on the 2nd August by the seryant of Chutterput Singh is 
certain, That the said constable was attacked and severely beaten is also 
certain. He had nine marks of injuries on different parts of Ms body, one of 
■which was severe, and the others slight. That case came on for trial before 
the Dcpiity Magistrate, Baboo Sitakanta Ghose, who on a careful consider
ation of the evidence came to the following conclusion : “ I cannot hold 
that the complainant was beaten by the accused persons. I  am rather 
inclined to believe that he was most probably beaten while assisting the 
men of Hari Mohan and G-opimohon Baboos in looting paddy of the 
ryots of Katabu Deara as alleged by the accused.”

TIius wo have the following facts:— (1) A  oonstalble was severely 
assaulted by Chuttorput’s men on the 2nd August at a place near to Gauri 
Kanta tola, when ho assisted ilari Mohan’s men in looting the d/im 
belonging to the ryots of Chutterput, (2) That some of the ryots of Hari 
Moliiin had left his estate and settled in Gauri Kanta tola, the property 
of Chutterput, and that Ohutterput and Hari Mohan were at open war 
with one another. (3) That the Svtb-Inspeetor, Eakir Chand, was engaged 
at a place not very far from Gauri Kanta tola to inquire into the said 
assault case. (4) That when ho was so engaged the whole village is said 
to have been plundered by Hari Mohan’s men. (5) It ia certain that if 
the house of a single ryot was plundered in tlie way it is said to have been 
done, it was dacoity. (6) The evidence is that when the Sub-Inspector 
did not liear the complainants they went to the Naib of Chutterput the 
next day, and he brought thorn to Malda on the day following. Sunday 
intervened, and the petitions of complaint wore filed before the Magistrate 
on the 8th August. Tlio Magistrate made the order for the inquiry on 
the 8th August, and we find that the Inspector did not go to the scene of 
ocourrenco before the 14tU August. In a case like this no lime should 
have been lost in holding a strict inquiry.
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It is DO aigiiment to say tliat tlie witnesses are not disinterested men. 
TL.0 witnesses must be either Clititterput’s or Hari Molian’s tenants. 
Hai'i Molian’s tenants could not te  expected to giTo eridence in favour of 
the prosecution, and all tlie ryots living ia Ganri Kanta tola were 
eomplainants. It is quite possible that matters liaye been, exaggerated 
and not all, but only tits houses of those tenants wbo had left Hari 
Molian’s estate and Gauri Kanta’s, the head ryots, had been looted, but 
on examining the papers in connoetioa with the inquiry held by the 
Inspector, and the evidence, I  am satisfied that there is a substratum of 
the truth.

Of the five Mahanandatola men osamined by tlie Inspector, all appeared 
to have proved the ooonrrenoa, and one of them has been examined in 
Court, of them one is a school pandit having some position. His statement, 
as recorded by the Inspector, appears to have a ring of truth in it. Then 
the Jitatola men have not been examined.

The Inspector went to the place 10 days after the oocrareiioe, and his 
report shows that ho saw that the grain lay scattered about in several 
houses.

If the facts stated by the complainant bo true ifc is a case of dacoity, and 
as such triable exclusively by the Court of Sessions.

I  would ask the Magistrate to cause further inq̂ uiry to be made by 
examining the Sub-Inspector, the Inspector and Mahanandatola men who 
had been examined by the Inspector. It is also desirable to examine some 
of the respectable residents of Jitutola.

If after making tlie enquiry the inijuiring officer is satisfied that a 
p'im& faoie case of dacoity has been made out, he shoidd commit the 
case to the Sessions for trial. If after inquiry he is satisfied that a primd 

fade case has not been established, be should discharge the accused, and 
if after the thorough inquiry he is satisfied that the case is false, he should, 
as he has done, direct the prosecution of the complainant on a charge under 
section 211 direct that further iuquiry be made accordingly.

Baijanatli Pandey llien applied to the Higli Ootirfc to set aside 
the order on the ground tliat it was iEegal and made wifciiout 
jurisdiction. In Ms petition, he contended, inter aMa, that, as he 
had been acquitted under section 258 after the charge had been 
framed, and witneBaes on both sides examined, the Sessions Judge 
■was •wrong in directing a further trial; that the Sessions Judge had 
erred in directing the examination of the Suh-Inspeotor and the

■ other persons ordered to be examined by him, the complainant 
never having sought to examine them; that the Sessions Judge -was 
not competent to open up the whole matter 'vvhen the only 
complaint before him' ■was that the sanction under section 195
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1893 slioiild not have been given; tliat the Sessions Judge had no power 
to order the inqniiing officer to commit the petitioner to the 

pANDJsy Sessions, if a primA facie case be made out; and that the Sessions 
G-atoi Judge’s action in the matter was ’wholly iri’egular, illegal and

MiMBAi umrarranted by the facts of the case.
On this application a rule was issued which now came on for 

argument,

The Standing Counsel (Mr. Phillips) and Baboo Jorjesh Ckmder 
Dey for the petitioner.

Mr. Pugh, Baboo Dwayka Nath Chuckerhuiij, and Baboo Digam- 
hur Chattarjee for the opposite party.

The Biandincj C o u n se l  (Mr. P h il l ip s . ) — Upon a full consideration 
of the facts of this case, the Magistrate has acquitted Baijanath of 
the charges brought against him, i)iz., theft and house-treapass, 
sections 380 and 448 of th.6 Penal Code, and has giyen him 
sanction to prosocute the complainant under section 211. Against 
this order, the complainant moved the Sessions Judge in order to 
get the sanction revoked, and tbe Sessions Judge instead of oon> 
fining bimsclf to the matter legally before him, has ordered a 
further inquiry against Baijanath. under section 437 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure, on the groxxnd that the greater offence of 
dacoity had been committed.' The Sessions Judge had no power, 
under that section, to re-open a case like this, in which the accused 
had, been acquitted. [P kin sep , J., roforrod to paragraph 3 of 
section 403 of the Oode of Criminal Procedure.] That Beotion 
has no application to the present case. Here the Magistrate had 
all the facts before him, and upon tbese facts be did not even, 
believe the smaller offence of thcffc to have been committed. 
Paragraph 2 of that section does not apply to a case in which all 
the facts of a case aro before the Court, and nothing new in the 
shapo of evidence is forthcoming."

Mr. Pugh, contra.— The Judge believes that a most serioiis 
ofEence has been committed, and he is of opinion that there should 
be a further inquiry. He is clearly within bis jurisdiction in 
directing a further inquiry, ■ The last paragraph of section 403  ̂
immediately before the explanation, applies to this case. [Pein- 
SKP, J.— Suppose inrthis case Baijanath had not been acquitted,



but convicted of theft, and tbe matter had oome before the 1893

District Judge, not in appeal, but in reYision under section 437, Baijawath 
could he have ordered a fresh inquiry on the higher charge of Panbbt 
dacoity ? The High Oouit -would have the power to do so, but Ga-ubi

not the Sessions Judge.] The High Court has the power, and 
this is enough for me, as the ■whole case is no-w before your Lord
ships, and you should, I  suhmit, in the interests of justice, order 
a fresh inquiry. [A mbee A li, J.—The illustrations to section 
403 do not help you.] In the present case the Magistrate did 
not try the aconsed for the higher offence of dacoity; there was 
no such charge against him ; the illustrations to section 403 aro 
all with reference to eases where an accused person has been tried 
for the higher offence and acquitted. I  do not, however, wish 
to argue that the Sessions Judge had tha power to order a further 
inquiry in a ease like this: the objection, however, is only technical.
It is clear that this Court has all the power of a Court of appeal
in revision, and that further inquiry should be directed by this
Court in order that justice should be done.

The Standing Counsel (Mr. Phillips) in reply, was pointng out 
that the Sessions Judge had exercised the power of an Appellate 
Court under section 423 (a), which he clearly had no Tight to do, 
as the matter was before him in revision, when he was stopped 
by the Court.

The judgment of the High Court (Pbinsep and Ameeii A lt, JJ.) 
was as follows:—

The complaint originally made before the Magistrate indicated 
the commission of what is known as a sessions case, probably 
dacoity. The Magistrate, in dealing with the case, proceeded 
under section 209 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which declares 
that if the Magistrate should find that there are not sufficient 
grounds for committing the accused for trial, he should discharge 
him, unless it appears to the Magistrate that such persons shou].d 
be tried before himself or some other Magistrate, in which case he 
shall proceed accordingly. The Magistrate found that no sessions 
offence was primd faoie established, and he, accordingly, proceeded 
to hold the trial himself, that is to say, he proceeded under 
section 354 of the Code, and be framed a charges in writing against

46
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1893 the aeomed, of the offenco of theft in a bmlding under section 380
Bai.tahatii criminal trespass under section 448, Indian Penal Code' 

Pandet E’inally, the Magistrate acquitted the acciised and, under sec-
(5 tion 195 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, he gave sanction to
Kanta prosecute the complainant under section 211 of the Penal Code for

making a false complaint. The complainant then -went to the 
Sessions Judge and asted to have this order reyoked. The Sessions 
Judge proceeded to consider the entire case, not merely whether 
sanction to prosecute should or should not be given, and finding 
that proper inquiry had not been made, as all the evidence available 
had not been taken and that, if such inqu.iries were hold, a sessions 
oifence might be established, he directed that further inquiry should 
be held, and that the Magistrate should proceed in accordance with 
the result of such inquiry, leaving it still open to him, if ho should 
find that the complaint was false, to give sanction to prosecute the 
complainant under section 211, Penal Oode. On an appHoatioa 
made on behalf of the accused persons in that case to set aside 
this order as without jurisdiction, a rule was granted, which has 
now come on for hearing.

On full consideration of the arguments of the learned Counsel, 
who appeared on both sides, we have no doubt that the Sessions 
Judge in this matter has exercised a jurisdiction which was not 
vested in him by law. If he proceeded to exercise the powers of 
revision as he seems to have done, he was competent to send for 
the record for any of the purposes mentioned in section 435. But 
he was not competent under section 436 to direct a fresh inquiry 
to be made, inasmuch as the accused had not been, improperly 
discharged of an oSence triable exclusively by a Oourt of Sessions 
but had been acquitted of an offence within the Magistrate’s 
jurisdiction, in proceedings, as already pointed oirt, under sections 
209, 234 and 258. The Sessions Judge, as a matter of fact, has 
exercised a jurisdiction vested in him as an Appellate Oourt under 
scction 423, as if an appeal had been presented to him from the 
order of acquittal passed by the Magistrate, Such powers are in 
B.6vision conferred under section 439 only on the High Oouri 
In the present rule, we desire to express no opinion on the meiite 
of the ease, but merely to hold that the order of the Sessions Judge, 
directing further inquiry is bad, and must therefore be set aside.
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As -we Kave been pressed to express some opinion regaiding the 1893
effect of the Sessions Judge’s order on the sanction givou by 
the Magistrate to prosecute under section 211, Penal Code, we Pandet

would merely say that as we understand the effect of the order Gauhi
of the Sessions Judge, it is to revoke the sanction given. The 
propriety of the order sanctioning the prosecution or revoking it is 
not before us.

Rule made absolute and order set aside.
H. T. H.

APPELLATE CIVIL.
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Before Mr. Justice Maopliorson and Mr. Justice Beverley.

ALTA SOONDAlil DASI (Pbtitioneb) «, SEtNATH SAHA 1893
(OrrosiTJ3 paety). '* February 20.

A ppeal— A p p e a lfro m  order— O rder to person  lioldinrj certifica te under A c t  
X X V II  of 1860 to  fu rn is h  security lahere p o rtion  o f  th e p r o p e r ty  
held as secu rity  has heea sold— Succession Q ertifica te A c t  {VIZ 
o f  1889),

An order by wliioli a person wlio liad obcamed a oertifleate under Act 
XXVII of 1860 was directed to fumisli soourity to the extent to which the 
security originally furnished had been diminished by the sale of a portion 
of the property is not an order from whioli an appeal lies either under 
Act X X V II of 1860 or Act Y II  of 1889.

In this case a certiEcate under Act X X V II  of 1860 was granted 
to the petitioner, as the widow of one Eadha Nath Shaha, on 23rd 
of August 1889, on her furnishing security to the extent of 
Es. 5,000, the grant being opposed by Srinath Saha. She fur
nished two sureties, who gave security to the extent of Rs. 2^500 
each. Some of the property given by the sureties as security having 
been sold—that of one surety for arrears of Government revenue, 
and that of the other for arrears of rent under Regulation Y III  of 
1819, the petitioner was called on to show oanse why she should 
not furnish security to the extent to which the former security 
had become diminished by the sale of the property offered as

* Appeal from Original Order No. 181 of 1892, against the order of 
J.Enox-Wight, Esq., District Jadge of Jessore, dated the iQtli February,
1892.


